We are here to be your watchdog on any fire related issue. Our lobbyist has been working for you for nearly 20 years. Helping us enact beneficial laws and programs.

Education & Training
State Fire School—130 years of tradition
Classroom and hands on
Membership Meeting for Exchange of Information
Develop Lifelong Networking Connections
Seven to Fourteen District Fire Schools
Provide financial assistance to the seven districts
Host local education opportunities

Legislation
We are here to be your watchdog on any fire related issue. Our lobbyist has been working for you for nearly 20 years. Helping us enact beneficial laws and programs.

SD Firefighter Newspaper
Monthly newspaper which keeps our 100% membership up-to-date on fire events throughout the State.
The newspaper is sent to all State legislators, the congressional delegation, the Governor, the Secretary of Public Safety and Secretary of Agriculture.

Insurance
100% Membership provides the following:
* Basic $10,000 of Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D) insurance. 24 hrs/day
* Purchase up to $250,000 additional AD&D
* $10K of Line of Duty Health and AD&D, fire related health incidents, i.e. heart attack, stroke, others
Scholarship's
Provide two high school students with $1000 Scholarships each. Open to children of firefighters.

SDFA Objectives
Provide a means for professional communications.
Liaison with other State and National fire organizations.
Voting privileges let you shape the future of the SDFA.
Promote fire prevention and the safety of firefighters and the general public.
Create a closer fraternal fellowship between the fire departments of South Dakota.
Test new ideas for fire suppression and prevention.
Life safety and emergency safety

All these benefits for only $25 per member per year.

Make sure your department is a 100% member of the South Dakota Firefighters Association.
PO Box 626
Pierre, SD 57501

Fallen Fire Fighters Memorial
Conduct the annual Fallen Firefighters Memorial Service each fall to honor all firefighter that have died in the line of duty. There are 42 names on the Memorial.

Web Site
http://www.sdfirefighters.org/
* Monitor current events
* On line registration and pay for Fire School classes
* Renew annual dues on line (coming soon)
* Up to the minute training information.
* Financial reports, meeting minutes and much more.
Life Time members and Board of Directors

NVFC
Your South Dakota Firefighters Association is a full member in the National Volunteer Fire Council. The NVFC represents the interest of volunteer fire, EMS, and rescue services. The NVFC provides a voice for the fire service at the federal level, giving you a voice on national legislation and programs.